
MOVING FORWARD 
TOGETHER 

East Ohio Forward: Centrist and Progressive Slate 
for General and Jurisdictional Conference 2020 

 

Endorsed Clergy   

 

 

 

 

‘ 

1. Dan Bryant #091             2. Andy Call #565       3. Cara Stultz Costello #236      4. Abby Auman #473           5. Gary Henderson #572          6.  Jon Priebe #588 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Matt Lafferty #030          8. Karen Oehl #497        9. Armando Arellano # 088      10. Benita Rollins #757         11. Nestor Nazario #746          12. Susan Brown #181 

We share our slate & encourage you to vote for everyone on this intentionally diverse group of Clergy representing a centrist/progressive vision for the church.   
Our Delegate slate represents experience and future-minded thinking.  These leaders come from every level of life in the church; some have served on the 

delegation before where others bring a new perspective. 
This slate endorsed by the Young Clergy Network, MFSA, RMN and East Ohio’s UMC Next team.  If we vote together, we can move forward together!  

42% Women   30 % Person of Color    25 % Under 40 

We also invite you to stay connected with us as we follow voting trends and keep you up to date with the latest voting suggestions.                                                  
Check out our Facebook page “East Ohio Forward” or subscribe to our text alerts by texting @eastohiof to 81010 and when prompted reply student 

 

 

East Ohio Forward advocates for an expression of 
Wesleyan Methodism that allows both traditional and 
progressive understandings of LGBTQ+ Clergy and 
same-gender weddings to co-exist within the Church. 

 



MOVING FORWARD  
TOGETHER 

East Ohio Forward: Centrist and Progressive Slate 
for General and Jurisdictional Conference 2020 

 

Endorsed Laity  

 

 

 

 

 

1 .Brian Sheetz #064          2. Connor Prusha #074       3. Martha Banks #077           4. Kim Green #060               5. Susan Achberger #058   6. Joy Parker #____ 

 

 

 

 

 

       
7. Sarah Dixon #053  8. Thomas Lewis #052            9. Kenton Jarvis #033           10. Ricky Sammartino #081       11. Bill Watts #051          12. Ray White #072  

East Ohio Forward advocates for an expression of 
Wesleyan Methodism that allows both traditional and 
progressive understandings of LGBTQ+ Clergy and 
same-gender weddings to co-exist within the Church. 

 

We share our slate & encourage you to vote for everyone on this intentionally diverse group of laity representing a centrist/progressive vision for the church.   
Our Delegate slate represents experience and future-minded thinking.  These leaders come from every level of life in the church; some have served on the 

delegation before where others bring a new perspective. 
This slate endorsed by the Young Clergy Network, MFSA, RMN and East Ohio’s UMC Next team.  If we vote together, we can move forward together!  

42% Women   16% Person of Color   58 % Under 40 

We also invite you to stay connected with us as we follow voting trends and keep you up to date with the latest voting suggestions.                                                  
Check out our Facebook page “East Ohio Forward” or subscribe to our text alerts by texting @eastohiof to 81010 when prompted reply student 

 

 


